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Abstract 
The paper identifies the characteristics of firm activities that constitute its 
technology scanning dynamic capability, which enables the firm to translate 
information about customer needs into information about tangible ways to 
introduce new products and services to satisfy those needs. The ability to find a 
specific actionable way to address customer needs is proposed to be measured 
by a latent construct called technology scanning. Using the literature on 
marketing, innovation management, knowledge management, new product 
development, and economics, five dimensions are identified for a technology 
scanning scale. 
A strong presence of 'technology scanning' ensures that the firm's 
resources are targeted to find the solution of the problems that matters most, the 
ones that were identified as a consequence of high level of market orientation of 
the firm. This work would shed some light on how managers might solve the 
problems and needs of the customers identified through market orientation 
practices. When market orientation guides technology scanning activities, the 
outcomes are more desirable to the firm. 
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Technology Scanning Scale Dimensions 
Introduction 
Some firms track emerging technological opportunities with greater success than other 
firms "the former tend to prosper and grow, the latter so suffer losses and decline (Nelson & 
Winter 1982) (p 325) This paper postulates that when market-onented information guides the 
purposeful search for available technologies to solve customers' problems, it enables businesses 
to become more competitive. Long-term performance depends on h o w effectively firms execute 
management practices to innovate new products and services to ensure sustainable competitive 
advantages (Han, Kim, & Srivastava, 1998). Changing trends in development techniques and 
technology, customer preference and other environmental factors may take away a firm's current 
leading market position, allowing other firms, which place priority on innovation, to take the 
lead. A m o n g others, one such example is W a n g Computer that 'led the word processing industry 
in the early 1980s before Apple and I B M introduced PCs with word processing software. 
. W a n g could not see how PCs offered customer value. As a result, Wang's sales dropped and it 
went bankrupt' (Cohan & Unger, 2006, p. 11). While many scholars agree that market orientation 
is an important and necessary characteristics of better performing firms, they also indicate it is 
not always sufficient to enable firms to innovate continuously so they achieve a sustainable 
competitive advantage (Baker & Sinkula, 2002; Day, 1994; Han et al., 1998; Slater & Narver, 
1995). 
This paper defines the ability of tracking emerging technological opportunities by a latent 
construct called 'technology scanning'. The concept of technology scanning will be equally 
useful to the practitioners and academics alike. Essentially, the construct would capture a firm's 
ability to translate information about the needs and problems of customers into the ability to 
fulfill those needs and problems by improving current products, and by introducing new products 
and services. A n overarching assumption is that market-directed innovation effort leads to new 
products and services that are better targeted and have a higher value proposition; so rapid 
adoption and higher likelihood of success can be expected. 
Dimension 1: Management Support for Market Oriented Technology 
Scanning 
An overall strategy is needed to guide how a firm's resources will be engaged. Off course, 
at any given industry operating in a market economy at a given time, all the competitors are faced 
with similar environmental factors (though the perception of this similar factors differ person to 
person, firm to firm), same super-set of customers and in some cases, similar types of tangible 
resources. Yet, firms do not perform in the same way in a response to the change in customer 
choice or changes in environmental stimuli. Different firms approach the issue of value creation 
for its customers in different ways. Firms' top management recognizes the importance of 
Technology Scanning that needs continuous attention. A firm with a mature technology scanning 
would view the competition in the market as an ongoing process of identification of methods, 
techniques and processes that enables it to serve its customers' needs and problems effectively 
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and in a cost-competitive way. These firms would also be constantly looking to define new 
markets and to re-define the existing markets based on their insight of the future of technology. 
The firms would also make policies and organize in a way that ensures an institutional climate of 
creativity, innovation and voluntary participation of all employees. The details of this component 
are described in the following sub-sections. 
Dim 1.1: Technology scanning starts where market orientation ends 
One of the major components of market orientation construct is responding to the market 
information that the firm collects through its market orientation practices. Jaworski and Kohli 
(1996) emphasize on this component in separating market orientation from another parallel 
concept of market information processing by saying 'They are distinct in that market orientation 
also includes responsiveness - the use of market information for making decisions and taking 
actions (p. 122)'. The process of technology scanning triggers from this need to respond to market 
information. Once a problem or a need of the customer is identified, technology scanning then 
finds a suitable way to address the problem and fulfill the need of the customer. Even though 
literature does not directly connect technology scanning to market orientation as this relationship 
has not been examined so far, extant empirical research done by Benedetto (1999), Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt (1995), Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1987), Cooper (1979, 1980), Mishra et al. 
(1996), Maidique and Zirger (1984) and Gerstenfeld (1976) point to evidences that higher level 
of market orientation are often a precondition for a successful new product development 
program. All the recent national innovation surveys of Canada (StatCan, 1996, 1999, 2003) also 
point to similar conclusion. 
Dim 1.2: Focus on Technology 
When faced with external challenges (e.g. new customer need, changing pattern in 
customer preference, regulatory change, environmental concerns), the firm emphasizes on 
exploring the technological options that might be used as opposed to resorting to other tools of 
competition, such as price, advertisement, etc. This is not to say that those other tools will not be 
used, but an emphasis on technology will be predominant within the firms that have mature 
technology scanning. Besides this inherent nature of management practices, other internal factors 
might also lead to dependence on technology. A n unsatisfactory operations or a failed production 
process or technology obsolesce may lead to search for new technological solutions. Empirical 
research performed by Mishra et al. (1996) and Statistics Canada (1996) supports this sub-
dimension to be included in the scale. 
Dim 1.3: Facilitate Voluntary Participation of potentially all Employees 
Among the processes that the members of an organization participate, the process of 
innovation is the most uncertain in that the outcome of this is hard to predict. The managers 
might have some idea about a reasonable outcome. Yet, this process has its inherent uncertainty. 
Once the goal of the process is defined by identifying the problems and needs of the customers 
through market orientation processes, individual members will have to identify or locate the 
potential techniques and technologies that can be used to address those identified customer 
problems and needs. At the core, this contribution of employees is voluntary in nature. Peters 
(1991) describes the voluntary nature of innovation as follows: 
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The turn toward "soft" assets makes every company a "volunteer organization," as one 
exec puts it by definition, you can never force anyone to be innovative, to engage in 
continuous improvement, to use their heads to make things better every day. 
Thus we have no option but to treat everyone as volunteers. That translates into 
creating a growth environment, making it continuously worthwhile for everyone to get up 
and come to work, prepared to engage with colleagues in intellectually-based 
improvement projects, (p. 14-15) 
While describing the organizational conditions for productive and innovative behaviour, 
Leavitt (1996) asserts that four characteristics are important - a democratic approach, a 
competitive atmosphere, leadership and task orientation. Technology scanning process ensures 
task orientation by isolating the specific customer needs and problems through market orientation 
processes. The other three criteria described by Leavitt are manifested in the voluntary nature of 
the organization. In essence, in order for the individual members of the organization to engage in 
effective technology scanning, the organizational climate should ensure that employees are 
motivated to participate voluntarily in the process. Empirical survey designs by Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt (1995), Statistics Canada (1996) and Statistics Canada (2003) provides evidence 
that this is important sub-dimension that is often measured. 
Dim 1.4: Organizational Readiness - HR Policy, Culture, Processes and Tools 
In order to have a mature technology scanning, it is imperative that top management 
ensures proper institutional policies exist within the firm. Members of the organization need to be 
recruited in a way to make the experience portfolio of the firms as diverse as possible. Once the 
right personnel are hired, they would need support with proper tools and processes so an effective 
technology scanning can be done. Empirical research designs by Cooper and Kleinschmidt 
(1995), Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1987), Maidique and Zirger (1984), Gerstenfeld (1976), 
Statistics Canada (2003), Statistics Canada (1999), Statistics Canada (1996) supports this sub-
dimension. 
Dimension 2: Use of Numerous and Diverse Sources of Information 
Technology scanning should make use of all the available sources of information as input 
to the process. As products are being more dependent on technology and product life cycles are 
being shortened (Achrol, 1991; Clark, Freeman, & Hanssens, 1984; Cravens, 1986; Sood & 
Telhs, 2005), R & D departments of producers and manufacturers have a shortened time-span to 
spend on any specific product. Von Hippel (1988), in his key publication, argues that there are 
various constituents in any product innovation; for example users, manufacturers, suppliers, 
distributors, etc. This view is a contrast with the conventional view of 'producers usually 
innovate' line of thought. 
In the supply chain, all the constituents have differing levels of incentives and profiting 
mechanisms from a product innovation in question. They also have access to varying degree of 
resources and expertise to improve an existing product or to innovate a new product that fills a 
market need for existing demand or a need that is yet to be articulated. The kev findine as 
reported by Von Hippel, is helpful for those firms that want to find new ways to satisfy their 
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customers. Firms n o w have more places to look for information and ideas to be used for 
innovation. The n e w set of constituents include employees, users, customers, manufacturers, 
suppliers, distributors, research community, competitors, professional association, business and 
regular press, government regulation and other stakeholders. Strong support exists in almost all 
the empirical researches reviewed for this characteristics of the firm behaviour (Cooper & 
Kleinschmidt, 1987, 1995; Maidique & Zirger, 1984; StatCan, 1996, 1999, 2003). 
Table 1: List of Empirical Studies Identifying Specific Tasks Performed by Firms 
Empirical 
Study 
Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt 
(1995) 
Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt 
(1987) 
Statistics 
Canada 
(2003,1999, 
1996) 
Mishra, Kim 
and Lee 
(1996) 
Benedetto 
(1999) 
Cooper 
(1979,1980) 
Gerstenfeld 
(1976) 
Maidique 
and Zirger 
(1984) 
Publication 
Journal of 
Product 
Innovation 
and 
Management 
Journal of 
Product 
Innovation 
and 
Management 
Statistics 
Canada 
Journal of 
Product 
Innovation 
and 
Management 
Journal of 
Product 
Innovation 
and 
Management 
Journal of 
Marketing 
IEEE 
Transactions 
on 
Engineering 
Management 
IEEE 
Transactions 
on 
Engineering 
Sample Size 
135 firms (out 
of 161 firms) 
203 projects in 
125 firms (out 
of 205 firms) 
National Study 
144 firms (out 
of 310 firms) 
183 firms 
195 projects in 
103 firms (177 
firms) 
22 firms 
59 participants 
in a 
symposium 
(out of 79 
^n^nic nf 
Country 
Focus 
Germany, 
Denmark, 
US, 
Canada 
Canada 
Canada 
Korea 
P D M A 
Practitioner 
members 
Canada 
W . Germany 
USA 
Industry 
Industrial 
Mfg. 
Mixed 
Mixed 
Mixed 
Industrial 
Industrial 
Electronics 
Industry 
Focus of the 
Study 
Success 
factors for 
new product 
innovation 
Success 
factors for 
new product 
innovation 
Exploratory 
National 
Statistics 
Success 
factors for 
new product 
Success 
factors of 
product 
launch 
Industrial 
N e w Product 
Success and 
Failure 
Factors that 
influence 
project 
success and 
failure 
Factors of 
success and 
failure of 
product 
innovation 
Scale Dimensions 
Mapped to Study 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.3, 
Dim 1.4, Dim 2, 
Dim 4, Dim 5.2 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.4, 
Dim 2, Dim 5.1, 
Dim 5.2, Dim 5.4 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.2, 
Dim 1.3, Dim 1.4, 
Dim 2, Dim 3, Dim 
4, Dim 5.1, Dim 
5.2, Dim 5.3, Dim 
5.4, Dim 5.5 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.2, 
Dim 5.1, Dim 5.4 
Dim 1.1, Dim 4, 
Dim 5.2 
Dim 1.1, Dim 5.1, 
Dim 5.2, Dim 5.4, 
Dim 5.5 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.4, 
DimV.2 
Dim 1.1, Dim 1.4, 
Dim II, Dim IV, 
DimV.l,DimV.2 
Dim V.4 
an initial stage 
survey) 
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Dimension 3: Responsiveness to Technology Scanning (Usage Level of 
Outcome) 
The maturity of the technology scanning activities will only be achieved if the outcome of 
the process is used as an input to make day-to-day operational decisions and long-term strategic 
decisions. Firms may use the outcomes in different situations. In all the stages of the business -
managers have to make decisions choosing among alternatives. A high level of technology 
scanning activities can serve as an effective decision support system for the top management of 
the firm A m o n g the empirical studies reviewed, Statistics Canada (2003) and Statistics Canada 
(1999) lend support for this characteristic. 
Dimension 4: Extent to which A Shared Sense of Future is Developed 
Technology scanning construct measures the extant to which the firm develops a shared 
sense of the future among employees within different functional areas. This shared sense is 
primarily about the future trend of a specific technology and market. This is a measure of how 
well different functional areas are coordinated and it also reflects the effectiveness of information 
sharing among groups. It also is reflected in the concept of organizational learning. Senge (1990) 
identifies five factors that enable organizational learning. They are systems thinking, personal 
mastery, mental models, building a shared vision and team learning. Technology scanning 
process should have specific routines that ensure a shared vision about the future of the firm and 
its role within industry (market). A shared sense of destiny would enable the firm to engage its 
resources in coordinated and focused direction. Some of the measurement of this aspect of 
technology scanning would be quantitative in nature (e.g. whether firm processes and activities 
connects different functional areas) while some other would be qualitative in nature (e.g. whether 
individuals often interact with colleagues from other functional areas and teams). A m o n g the 
empirical researches reviewed, Benedetto (1999), Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1995), Maidique 
and Zirger (1984), Statistics Canada (2003), Statistics Canada (1999) and Statistics Canada 
(1996) support this dimension for technology scanning. 
Dimension 5: Technology Scanning Is Goal Directed 
Aside from the general focus of technological aspect of problem solving and finding 
answers from the technological field, technology scanning also helps the organization to achieve 
specific goals. Literature from network theory, technology diffusion, innovation, economics, 
marketing and international business (Arthur, 1989; Bell, McNaughton, & Young, 2001; 
Erickson, Magee, Roussel, & Saad, 1990; Geroski, 2000; Harrington, 1995; Maidique & Zirger, 
1984; Rosenberg, 1982; Song, Droge, Hanvanich, & Calantone, 2005; Stuart & Abetti, 1987) 
lend support in formulating these specific goals to which specific attention should be focused. 
Broadly, these specific goals are a. paying attention to technology trend, b. compatibility with 
current competences, c. exploit the current expertise portfolio of the firm, d. distinguish between 
incremental and radical innovation, and e. special attention to the cost reduction implications of 
technological development; which are detailed in the following sub-sections. 
Dim 5.1: Synergy with technological trend in the market place is ensured 
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Firms use technological innovation, among other organizational factors, to solve an 
identified customer problem or to design a n e w product. T o achieve the most effective 
innovation, the firm needs to ensure that all possible sources of information are used to combine 
the ideas to strengthen the effort. However, there might be more than one potential solution in 
their early stage of development and all m a y be within the reach of the firm. Alternately, the firm 
in question might not find a readily available technological solution to an identified problem; 
instead there might be several potential candidates for future investigation. Given these two 
scenarios, the firm has to make decision to choose from the alternatives to further develop or to 
investigate. Technology scanning process would enable the firm to identify the 
complementarities of technologies in the marketplace - so the right decision can be made to 
benefit from the complementarities and ensure m a x i m u m adoption rate. 
Success of a particular new product or an innovation introduced to the market highly 
depends on its diffusion and adoption; which in turn depend on a number of other factors. Some 
of these factors are endogenous to the innovation itself; some others are exogenous to the specific 
innovation in question. While it is difficult to measure the impact of such exogenous factors on 
the success of certain product innovation, they are generally recognized as responsible for 
widespread and 'across the board' adoption of a certain innovation. Adoption of a product in a 
certain industry often depends on the adoption of some other related product within the same 
industry. Similarly, developments in other industrial sectors might also influence adoption 
rate .This inter-dependence among different innovations in a single or multiple industries makes 
the study of technology change challenging and interesting. 
As described by Rosenberg (1982), the complementarities of different innovation can be best 
understood by taking a systems perspective. Within any socio-technical system, the combined 
effects of stand-alone separate improvements have much more effect than the summation of 
individual effects. 'It is the characteristic of a system that improvements in performance in one 
part are of limited significance without simultaneous improvements in other parts, just as the 
auditory benefits of a high-quality amplifier are lost when it is connected to a hi-fi set with a low-
quality loud-speaker' (p. 60). Whenever there is an innovation in any specific industry, there are 
other innovations taking place with or without the involvement of the same manufacturer. The 
other innovations m a y have a complimentary effect for the productivity of the first innovation. 
Probably this is w h y even apparently spectacular breakthroughs sometimes do not bring exciting 
results instantaneously, rather only a gradually rising productivity and adoption curve is observed 
in most cases. Therefore, the combined effect of several complementary innovation and their 
improvements within a technology system are immense. One invention sharply raises the utility 
of another invention. Rosenberg further testifies 'The role of complementarities relationship may 
be further observed, in finer detail, in the history of individual innovations. Sometimes a 
particular innovation has to await the availability of a specific complementary input or 
1
 Widespread adoption of portable computing devices (e.g. laptop computers, PDA, mobile email devices 
from different manufacturers) would not be possible without improved technologies of energy storage devices with 
high power storage density. Also, currently there is new push from different companies to offer the traditional cable 
television through mobile portable mobile devices. For this later innovation to become a market success, there will 
be a need for even higher density energy devices since video and audio usage of the portable devices (in addition to 
the existing uses of mobile phone, email, digital assistants, etc) would dissipate power quickly, essentially reducing 
the viability of the devices to the consumers. 
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component- and sometimes the evident need for the input is sufficient to lead to its invention; and 
sometimes'the input, when it is fully developed, is found to have uses and applications of a 
totally unanticipated - or at least unintended - sort. (p. 61)' This suggests that it is not enough to 
contemplate about the usefulness of a stand-alone product; rather manufacturers have to think 
about the synergistic dynamics that the product in question would have with other existing and 
immediate future products in the market. Since the wide spread adoption eventually defines the 
success of an innovation, sometimes the synergies are more important than the stand-alone 
features for marketing success! 
Innovation in one industry usually is not kept within the boundary of that industry; rather 
it spills over to other related or unrelated industries with the help of interaction among profit-
seeking economic agents or simple diffusion over time (Rosenberg, 1982). Technology changes 
in one specific industry acts as a source of innovation in other industries; some of them take 
relatively more time while some others take less time. These n e w innovations that are induced by 
changes in other industries sometimes make incremental improvements in existing products and 
processes; sometimes they disrupt the existing product markets and introduce drastically different 
and improved products replacing the old ways of doing things. This phenomenon suggests that 
the managers and analysts have to broaden the scope of technology scanning activities beyond 
the boundary of a specific industry and should not exclude the technology developments that are 
happening in seemingly unrelated industries. W h e n certain product of a firm is in line with the 
trend in the market place, it needs much less promotion, marketing and sales effort. Also, 
literature on increasing return economics (Arthur, 1989) and technology diffusion (Geroski, 
2000) suggests that the development effort which fits with technology trends has more potential 
to become a success in the market. Empirical research designs reported by Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt (1987), Cooper (1980), Mishra, Kim and Lee (1996), Maidique and Zirger (1984), 
Statistics Canada (2003), Statistics Canada (1999) and Statistics Canada (StatCan, 1996) lends 
support for this dimension. 
Dim 5.2: Compatibility with firm's existing technologies, resources and competencies 
While complimentary effects of a chosen technique are important with respect to external 
environment, there are other internal factors to consider. Issues of compatibility of the technology 
chosen with the resources of the firm such as marketing, sales, distribution, management and 
market research skills and production facilities (Maidique & Zirger, 1984; Stuart & Abetti, 1987) 
have to be investigated. Firms have to consider the existing technological resources - know-how, 
investment and/or ownership (if any) - while considering new innovation options in relevant 
cases Issues regarding both complementarities with existing technology competences and 
complementarities of R & D with other functional areas are considered. Recently Song et al. 
(2005) examined marketing capabilities, technological capabilities and their complementarity 
2
 For example, a telephone company considering possible options to offer broadband internet connectivity 
SZ,?*1 u Tu *? Pf,Sible T S t0 m t r ° d u C e tMs new product ~ D S L and Cable - an existing telephone 
b e X L ^ ^ J 0^ 0^ °SL 3S ** t e C h n ° l 0 g y Ch0ice' tf w e assume ™ V othenecrllogical 
benefit are equal. There are two sides of this argument - the technology itself is known to the company technically 
speaking and all other functional areas (marketing, sales, distributiorCfinance, etc) will have e a s t i n g ^ S S t t 
thaujre synergic to the choice of D S L technology which uses the existing telephone network u K t o S f y 
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(interaction) and found that role of their complementarity is more important in the high-
turbulence environment. Compatibility with firms' existing resources has strong support in the 
empirical research reported by Benedetto (1999), Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1995), Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt (1987), Cooper (1979), Maidique and Zirger (1984), Gerstenfeld (1976), Statistics 
Canada (1996; 2003). 
Dim 5.3: Exploitation of technology portfolio in new international market - for both 
acquisition and sales 
Erickson et al. (1990) describe a product-market matrix to present the four strategies that 
businesses pursue in order to in exploit full potential of products, as shown in Figure 1. Using the 
geographical areas as a definition of market, these four strategies can be used to discuss how the 
firms engage in new markets in international locations. From strategic point of view, all the four 
cells in the figure offer different levels of opportunities and risks in terms of the investment 
requirement and return on investment. While Cells A indicates an opportunity for on-going cash 
flow from the current products, strategies related to Cell B and Cell C are expected to offer less 
difficulty since firms enters into these endeavors either with known product or known market. 
A m o n g the four strategies, Cell D offers most risk as the firm will have to acquire both new 
market competences and new technological competences. While exploring the options for 
internationalization of products and services, firms have traditionally considered the 'psychic' 
closeness of the target market as a major decision factor. A slightly overlapping yet distinct 
criterion that distinguishes different international markets is the issue of susceptibility to new and 
technologically advanced products. Japan, Western Europe and recently South Korean markets 
are characterized with such characteristic. Thus, when a more advance product is developed using 
a firm's current competences, firms consider certain international markets, sometimes even 
before introducing the same in the domestic markets. 
'Born-global' and 'knowledge-intensive' firms (Bell et al., 2001) often target international 
markets when they introduce new breakthrough products and technologies; thus defying the 
assumption that Cell D offers most risk. Alternately, a domestically established firm may seek to 
acquire new technologies by collaborating with or buying from new international firms. 
Pervasive spread of ICT technologies (e.g. w w w , email, fax, RSS, blog, etc) have enabled firms 
to gain access to the information about new international markets allowing identification of new 
markets which are ripe for exploitation by current technology portfolio of the firm. Technology 
scanning procedure should identify and relate the existing products and services to possible new 
international markets for market growth. Three consecutive surveys done by Statistics Canada 
(2003, 1999, 1996) examines this specific dimension in their survey of innovation. 
Dim 5.4: Distinguish between ways to make incremental vs. radical innovation 
Among the categorizations of innovations found in the literature, the dichotomization of 
innovation between incremental and radical type is prominent. There are many aspects of this 
classification of innovation starting from technologies that they use to the approaches that the 
innovators take to reinvent and redefine the customer's choices and needs. Yet, there is another 
side of this dichotomization of innovation based on the way that companies appropriate profit 
from the introduced innovations. W h e n a distinct new innovation (radical innovation) is 
introduced by a firm, it reflects the characteristics of a monopoly market. The firm, the 
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Schumpeter's innovator, needs to employ relatively high amount of resources to make the radical 
innovation known to the customers - making the marketing and sales effort relatively costly. 
Therefore once the innovation is introduced, competitors start crowding the same market 
segment with other similar and 'me too' products and services. D u e to both competitor pressure 
and relatively high initial cost for invention and marketing, the profit from initial radical 
innovation may not be as high as expected. Compared with radical innovation, incremental 
innovations face relatively fewer difficulties and costs in development and marketing. Hence, 
incremental innovation could potentially generate higher rate of return compared with radical 
innovation. In the literature, Harrington (1995) provides empirical evidence that shows 
continuous (incremental) process improvements provide higher gain compared with breakthrough 
(radical) process improvements. However, empirical results supporting similar claim for products 
could not be found. 
Figure 1: Product-Market Matrix: Four Strategies 
Source: Erickson et al. (1990) 
Existing Products 
New Products 
Existing Markets 
A. Improve Value & Cost 
B. Leap forward in value and 
cost 
New Markets 
C. Adapt know-how to new 
markets 
D. Radical product and 
market diversification 
Based on the discussion presented above, it is evident that while firms would want to 
innovate radical products and processes to gain access to new uncharted markets and production 
environment, they also need to focus on finding techniques and technologies to introduce 
incremental innovations to the existing products and services. These two innovation types benefit 
the firms in two distinct ways. The relative importance for either of these will depend on the 
strategy that the firms purse. However, it is enough to say at this point, the proposed technology 
scanning process would discriminate between the two and bind the possible options to either of 
the two types of innovations. Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1987), Cooper (1980, 1979), Mishra, 
Kim and Lee (1996), Maidique and Zirger (1984), Statistics Canada (2003), Statistics Canada 
(1999) and Statistics Canada (1996) reported empirical researches lend support to this technology 
scanning sub-dimension. 
Dim 5.5: Specific attention is paid to achieve cost reduction in present products 
Technological development and adoption of new technologies enable firms to reduce cost in 
different stages of the business. The incremental costs at different stages eventually are one of the 
important factors determining the price that customers pay. This is even more so when 
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Table 2: Dimensions of Technology 
Technology Scanning Components 
M a n a g e m e n t Decision for Technology 
Scanning 
la Technology scanning picks up where market 
orientation ends; 
lb. Emphasis on Technology to find tangible ways 
to address the problems and needs of the customer 
or any internal factors; 
lc. Facilitate Voluntary Participation of potentially 
all Employees; 
Id. Organizational Readiness - H R Policy, 
Culture, Processes and Tools; 
Information Sources: Technology scanning 
should exploit all potential sources of information, 
namely, employees, users, customers, 
manufacturers, suppliers, distributors and others 
stakeholders. 
Technology Scanning Responsiveness: 
Responsiveness to Technology Scanning -
Usage Level of Outcome 
Level of Shared Sense of Future: 
Technology scanning would ensure a shared sense 
of the future in the sense where technology and 
overall market is heading and how the firm 
positions itself within the broader context. 
Scale 
Justification / Benefit 
-This would ensure that technology scanning would 
emphasize on issues that really matters, i.e. it 
focuses on issues identified through market 
orientation practices. 
-While other factors such as pricing might be useful 
tool of competition, a technological answer to the 
problem, if available, are often offers superior 
competitive advantage. 
-This is necessary to recognize the inherent nature 
of the innovation process is essentially voluntary at 
the core. 
-Without support from policy, effective processes 
and needed tools, even the motivated group of 
employees can not ensure an effective technology 
scanning. So, this organizational readiness is 
important. 
-This would ensure no opportunities are missed, 
including all the weak signals that come through 
the research publications. 
-The justification of the allocation of resources on 
finding superior technological solution is only 
achieved if the findings trigger a set of decisions 
leading to the evaluation and implementation of the 
potential new technological solutions. 
-A shared sense would ensure the firm's employees 
participate and contribute in creating the vision of 
future. 
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Specific Goals Pursued Through 
Technology Scanning 
5a. Synergy with technological trend in the market 
place is ensured; 
5b. Compatibility with firm's existing technologies, 
resources and competencies; 
5c. Exploitation of technology portfolio in new 
international market - for both acquisition and 
sales; 
5d. Distinguish between ways to make incremental 
vs. radical innovation; 
5e. Attention paid to cost reduction 
-This would ensure the firm's innovation effort 
benefit from the synergistic effect from the industry 
situation. 
-This would ensure the firm's innovation effort 
benefit from the compatibility with the other 
functional areas and competencies of the firm. 
-A specific focus on internationalization will enable 
firms to maximize the return from its current 
resource portfolio through value appropriations. 
-Both incremental and radical innovation have 
distinct influence on the profitability and overall 
market share of the firms. Based on its strategic 
positioning and other factors, focusing on either 
incremental or radical or both types of innovation 
might be useful for the firm. 
-The cost that the firm incurs in different stages of 
development of a product has important influence 
on the end price of the product; more true when the 
market is relatively competitive. So, paying 
attention to restrain these incremental costs helps 
firms compete effectively. 
So, it is only reasonable to have a special focus on this aspect while performing 
technology scanning tasks. Empirical research designs by Cooper (1980, 1979), Statistics Canada 
(2003), Statistics Canada (1999) and Statistics Canada (1996) support this technology scanning 
subdimension to be included in the scale. 
Implications and Conclusions 
The concept of an important construct called 'technology scanning' has been developed to 
enable researchers and managers measure technology scanning activities within a firm. 
'Technology Scanning' construct would provide managers with a useful tool that is expected to 
enable them to have an improved understanding and measure behaviour, practices and cultural 
aspects that enable the firm "to do things better". The development of a the measurement scale 
for one of the important dynamic capability ( D Y C ) would be useful for the practitioners in two 
ways. For practitioners, this work would have a clear guideline about whether and h o w to 
develop a more matured technology scanning. Also, top management will be able to measure the 
strength of technology scanning D Y C , along with firm's market orientation D Y C . High level 
presence of both of these D Y C s would indicate the firm's readiness to detect the customers' 
changing preference early and at the same time, take actions to fulfill those changing need. 
A formalized technology scanning process can also be designed. Further differentiation of 
the attributes of the technology scanning activities can be done in order to divide these activities 
into two categories. O n one side, technology scanning would help understand h o w to address 
customers' expressed need (as captured by reactive marketing orientation) often characterized by 
incremental innovation (Narver, Slater, & MacLachlan, 2004). O n the other side, technology 
scanning would help find addressing customers' latent need (as captured by proactive market 
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orientation). This second category will be associated with firm's radical or disruptive 
innovations. 
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